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High-temperature high-pressure all-metal pulsed source of van der Waals
dimers: Towards the Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen experiment
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An all-metal pulsed source of van der Waals (vdW) dimers was constructed; it operates at tempera-
tures up to 1000 K and carrier gas stagnation pressures up to 10 bars. Performance of the source was
demonstrated in the production and spectroscopy of both CdAr and Cd2 molecules in a supersonic
beam expansion. Simulation of the recorded laser induced fluorescence (LIF) excitation spectra using
the B31(53P1) ← X10+(51S0) and b

30+
u (5

3P1) ← X10+
g (5

1S0) transitions in CdAr and Cd2, respec-
tively, showed that these molecules were produced with a rotational temperature in the range from 3
K to 19 K. The source was incorporated into an experimental set-up dedicated to the realization of
Bohm’s spin-1/2 particle version of the Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen experiment for (111Cd)2 molecules.
© 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4747274]

I. INTRODUCTION

In molecular beam experiments pulsed supersonic
sources are generally preferred over those operated in a
continuous mode because (i) they minimize consumption of
the carrier gas, usually a noble gas (Ng), and (ii) because they
require considerably less pumping capacity. Furthermore,
with a pulsed beam expansion, sufficient cooling conditions1

can be achieved using a larger nozzle diameter and a lower
Ng stagnation pressure. Consequently, a pulsed valve offers
higher transient beam densities while reducing the average
Ng load on the pumping system. In addition, a pulsed molec-
ular beam matches well with a pulsed laser, and with a pulsed
detection and data acquisition system. The main disadvantage
of a pulsed valve is the limited ability to operate it at a high
temperature (commercially used solenoid valves cannot be
operated above 590 K),2,3 an option which has been common
for continuous beam sources. In the literature one can only
find a few examples of pulsed molecular beam sources oper-
ating at relatively high temperatures. Bahat et al.4 described
a pulsed conical stainless-steel nozzle source for aniline or
zinc tetrabenzoporphyrin large clusters with low rotational
temperatures (3–15 K). It operated at temperatures up to
740 K and carrier gas stagnation pressures up to 3 bars; it had
0.3–0.6 mm changeable orifices. It was possible to heat the
solenoid valve because it used a glass fiber-insulated solenoid
coil and Kapton R© seals. Excessive heating of the solenoid
valve could be avoided to some extent by using a longer
plunger and by cooling the solenoid itself while heating the
orifice to the desired temperatures. Using this approach Li
and Lubman5 introduced a high-temperature pulsed solenoid
valve with a 0.8 mm orifice that operated at temperatures up
to 820 K and at a 1.3 bars stagnation pressure; it was tested
with several organic molecules. A similar pulsed valve was
used by Wang and Li6 to combine flow injection analysis with
multiphoton ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry. A

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
ufkopers@cyf-kr.edu.pl.

continuous-purge pulsed valve for high-temperature appli-
cations was reported by Senkan and Deskin.7 Their valve
had a 0.5-mm orifice and was tested for benzene; it provided
stable operation up to 770 K at 0.3 bar stagnation pressure.
Fink et al.8 constructed a high-temperature pulsed supersonic
nozzle made of quartz with a 0.1 mm orifice. It operated in the
temperature range 900–1300 K and at carrier gas stagnation
pressures up to 2 bars. It was used for production of NO
molecules with high rotational temperatures (50–700 K).9

Very recently, Shen and Sulkes10 reported a high-temperature
pulsed solenoid valve with long-term operation at 670 K in a
time-of-flight molecular beam system.

In supersonic beam sources employed for production of
CdNg and Cd2 molecules, it is essential to heat the Cd sam-
ple and the nozzle to temperatures well above the Cd melt-
ing point (594 K). Most previous experiments with CdNg and
Cd2 expansion beams either employed continuous sources
operated at temperatures 900–950 K (Refs. 11–15) or used
pulsed Nd:YAG-laser-vaporized Cd samples.16 The later re-
quired an additional Nd:YAG vaporization laser and a special
intra-source mechanism dedicated to the rotation and trans-
lation of the Cd rod; this vaporization process also produced
additional uncontrollable excitation of the CdNg molecules
from their ground to low-lying electronic energy states. Fi-
nally, Okunishi et al.17 described the single example of a high-
temperature pulsed valve used for the spectroscopy of CdAr
molecules. The valve operated at temperatures up to 873 K
and at carrier gas stagnation pressures up to 4 bars; it had a
0.2 mm orifice. The 100-mm long plunger was attached to a
water-cooled commercial fuel injector; it operated at a 10-Hz
repetition rate with 2–3-ms wide pulses.

In this article we describe an all-metal, high-temperature,
high-pressure pulsed source of CdNg and Cd2 van der Waals
(vdW) complexes. It has interchangeable cartridges so that
different orifice diameters (D) in the 0.06–0.5 mm range
can be used. This pulsed source operates at temperatures
up to 1000 K and stagnation carrier gas pressures (p) up
to 10 bars. It has a large (15.2 × 103 mm3) reservoir for
Cd. Performance of the source was demonstrated via the
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the high-temperature high-pressure pulsed source of vdW dimers developed in present study (dimensions in mm). Parker-
General Valve Series 9 commercial solenoid valve (green): 1, coil assembly; 2, solenoid coil; 3, armature; 4, mounting flange; 5, buffer spring; 6, main spring;
7, Kalrez R© orings of DuPontTM; 8, shim; 9, water shield; 10, water pipes; 11, Swagelok R© connection; 12, carrier gas supplies; 13, Cd reservoir; 14, reservoir
heater; 15, reservoir screw; 16, iron washer; 17, source chamber; 18, source body heater; 19, source body back heater; 20, titanium plunger; 21, brass slide
bearing; 22, nozzle cartridge; 23, nozzle cartridge heater; 24 nozzle cartridge screw; 25, nozzle channel; and 26, orifice. (b) Inset showing encircled fragment of
the nozzle in (a) and details of the sealing between the plunger and the nozzle cartridge which was achieved via contact between the plunger tip and sharp edge
of the nozzle channel. (c) 3D view of the source.

production and spectroscopy of CdAr and Cd2 complexes
using the B31(53P1) ← X10+(51S0) and b30+

u (5
3P1)

← X10+
g (5

1S0) transitions, respectively. Simulations of the
recorded laser induced fluorescence (LIF) excitation spectra
demonstrated that the performance of the source was up to
expectations. They showed that, for the molecular complexes
produced by this source, one could attain rotational temper-
atures (Trot) in the range from 3 K to 19 K, depending on the
orifice diameter D and pressure p.

The source was incorporated into the apparatus that is
dedicated to a realization of Bohm’s spin-1/2 particle ver-
sion of the Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen (E-P-R) experiment for
(111Cd)2.18 In this experiment, which is in the preparational
stage in our laboratory, we follow an idea of Fry et al.19 and
modify their proposal (originally presented for 199Hg) for an
isotope of another group-12 atom, i.e., 111Cd. For this experi-
ment, two 111Cd atoms in the (5s)1S0 state, each with nuclear
spin-1/2,20 must be produced in an entangled state with to-
tal nuclear spin zero. Such an entangled state of two separate
atoms can be obtained by using a stimulated Raman transi-
tion to dissociate the (111Cd)2 isotopologue produced in its
X10+

g ground state in a pulsed supersonic expansion beam.
In the Raman process, the (111Cd)2 are selectively excited
at frequencies close to a chosen ro-vibrational transition and
then stimulated to the photodissociation continuum of the two
ground state 111Cd atoms. Due to the well defined transla-
tional velocity of the molecules in the expansion beam, the

atoms separate at a well defined angle, and arrive at appro-
priately located spatially well separated detectors. Finally, the
measurement of nuclear spin-1/2 correlations between the two
111Cd atoms in the entangled state is achieved by using a spin
state selective two-photon excitation-ionization scheme.19

II. DESIGN OF THE SOURCE

A diagram of the pulsed source of vdW molecules de-
veloped in the present study is shown in Fig. 1. Except for a
titanium plunger and its brass slide bearing, the source was
fabricated of stainless steel (type 1.4301 in Euronorm, which
is equivalent to S30 400 in the unified numbering system).
The pulsed operation of the source was achieved by using a
commercial solenoid valve (Series 9, Parker-General Valve)
with a mounting flange that was appropriately modified to
accommodate the plunger (i.e., a hole 1.65 mm in diame-
ter was added). The valve was rated for pressures p up to
86 bars and was driven by a commercial driver (Iota One R©,
Parker-General Valve). The operating temperature limit for
the solenoid coil was 378 K; therefore, the solenoid was sep-
arated from the high-temperature parts by a water shield. The
Cd reservoir was placed beneath the source chamber and the
chamber was closed with an interchangeable nozzle cartridge
(part #22 in Fig. 1). Various nozzle cartridges could be se-
lected to provide orifice diameters D from 0.06 to 0.5 mm.
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The orifice was fabricated using wire electrical discharge
machining (WEDM). WEDM assures a regular and smooth
shape that diminishes the possibility of unwanted Cd depo-
sition in the orifice and ultimately its clogging. The 45-mm
long, 1.5 mm in diameter titanium plunger was attached to
the armature and operated with a repetition rate (f) in the 5–
20 Hz range. The pulsed current applied to the solenoid coil
was typically 0.5 A and the pulse width (w) was varied in the
0.5–2 ms range. Cadmium pellets were heated in the reser-
voir. The temperature gradient maintained along the source
ensured that the nozzle temperature (Tnozzle = 1000 K) and
the reservoir temperature (Tres = 900 K) were the hottest and
the coldest parts, respectively. The temperature gradient was
achieved using four heaters wired around different parts of the
source and driven by independent power supplies that allowed
stabilization of the temperature down to 1 K. In addition to the
smooth edges of the orifice, the temperature gradient main-
tained during the heating and cooling processes also helped
to prevent its clogging. The temperature was monitored using
suitably located thermocouples. In order to ensure efficient
heating of the nozzle cartridge, its size was adjusted to ac-
commodate a large spiral heater (part #23 in Fig. 1).

Maintenance of the source included inspection of the ori-
fice against impurities and clogging, as well as refilling of the
reservoir with Cd (one refill consisted of 100 g of Cd). It was
determined that with one refill the source would work up to 4
weeks with 8 h of continuous operation per day. After a pro-
longed period of operation there were no signs of corrosion
on either the inner or outer parts of the source. The only prob-
lem was an occasional plugging of the orifice, especially af-
ter a cooling process when the temperature gradient was not
carefully maintained. It was also observed that close to the
water shield the plunger could be covered with cadmium that
condensed there during the operation of the source. The dura-
tion of trouble-free operation depended on the circumstances
but was typically 1 week. Both, the nozzle cartridge and the
bottom part of the reservoir were attached to the body of the
source using 3-mm and 4-mm Allen screws, respectively. In
order to avoid immobilization of the screws, they were lubri-
cated with molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) before a heating-
cooling cycle.

The source design provides for two different modes of
carrier gas delivery to the source: either directly through the
valve or indirectly through the reservoir using a tube with a
1 mm inner and 3 mm outer diameter, and with a 1 mm di-
ameter hole drilled at an angle near the end. During the ex-
periment, it was determined that the latter resulted in better
production of CdAr and Cd2 molecules. This is most likely
due to enhanced mixing of the Cd vapor with the carrier gas
in the reservoir and in the source chamber. The source was
mounted on an X-Y-Zmanipulator (PREVAC); it provided for
adjustment of the source position over a 25 mm range in the
X direction with a 0.05 mm precision, and over a ±12.5 mm
range in the Y and Z directions with a 0.005 mm precision.

III. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS OF THE SOURCE

Experimental tests of the pulsed source were performed
employing the apparatus which will to be used in our labora-

tory for a realization of Bohm’s spin-1/2 particle version of
the E-P-R experiment with (111Cd)2 molecules.18 LIF excita-
tion spectra were observed in an expansion chamber evacu-
ated by a VHS-4 (Varian) diffusion pump backed by a Trivac
D25B (Oerlikon Leybold Vacuum) rotary pump. The reser-
voir of the source was filled with Cd pellets, approximately
2–3 mm in diameter (Aldrich, purity 99.95%, natural abun-
dance). The carrier gas was Ar at a pressure pAr from 1.5 bars
to 7 bars. The reservoir, the body of the source, and the car-
tridge with the nozzle (see Fig. 1) were heated to Tres = 925 K
(the corresponding vapor pressure of Cd is approximately 0.2
bar (Ref. 21)), Tbody = 950 K, and Tnozzle = 975 K, respec-
tively (those temperatures were found to be sufficient for the
production of CdAr and Cd2 in the beam). The Cd atoms
seeded in the carrier gas were injected through the orifice (D
= 0.15 mm or 0.25 mm) into an evacuated expansion cham-
ber with a pressure in the range from 7 × 10−4 mbar to 4
× 10−3 mbar depending on D and pAr.

The molecules in the beam were irradiated with a
frequency-doubled dye laser beam in the 30 670–30 770 cm−1

range (326–325 nm). The laser was a Nd:YAG(YG981C)
pumped dye laser(TDL90) system from Quantel; the dye was
a mixture of LDS(33%) and DCM(66%) in ethanol. The unfo-
cused dye laser beam (5 mm diameter) crossed the supersonic
molecular beam at a distance X from the nozzle that varied
from 1 mm to 11 mm (X was adjusted using the X-Y-Zmanip-
ulator). The frequency of the dye-laser fundamental output
was verified to within 0.1 cm−1 using a wavemeter (WSU30,
High Finesse GmbH). The spectral linewidth of the dye-laser
fundamental was monitored using the wavemeter, it was be-
tween 1.4 GHz and 2 GHz (i.e., 0.05 cm−1 and 0.07 cm−1) for
a single shot. Long-term fluctuations in the dye-laser second
harmonic intensity were monitored with a photodiode. The
10 ns dye laser pulses had an energy of approximately 3 mJ
(occasionally the laser beam was passed through a 2-mm pin-
hole which reduced its energy per pulse).

The excitation spectra were recorded by focusing the
total LIF from the interaction region on the cathode of a
photomultiplier (PM) tube (Electron Tubes 9893QB/350
with applied voltage from 1.1 kV to 1.3 kV) while tuning
the fundamental laser frequency. The tuning was done in
0.06 cm−1 steps and was monitored throughout the experi-
ment. The recorded LIF consisted of two different types of
signal. In the initial time-interval 1ta (from approximately
0.2–0.5 µs relative to the laser pulse) the LIF was dominated
by the υ ′ ← υ ′′ i.e., bound ← bound (b ← b) transitions
originating from Cd2 and CdAr. In the subsequent time-
interval 1tb (from approximately 3–5 µs) the LIF originated
mostly from b← b transitions in CdAr. In both time-intervals
the LIF from photodissociation of the CdAr molecules via
free ← bound (f ← b) transitions was present. At each laser
frequency step during data acquisition the signal from the PM
was averaged in the oscilloscope for a fixed number of laser
shots (usually 16) and the resulting waveform was saved in a
computer memory. The integration of the signal (time-gating)
over 1ta or 1tb was performed during data analysis phase.
A multi-channel digital delay generator (DG645, Stanford
Research Systems) was used to synchronize operation of the
valve and dye laser systems: it triggered the opening of the
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solenoid valve as well as the flash lamp and Q-switch of the
Nd:YAG laser. The delay (τ ) between the opening of the
valve and the laser pulse was adjusted to maximize the LIF
signal; it was found to be in a range from 0.7 ms to 1.5 ms
with an optimum value around 1 ms.

FIG. 2. LIF excitation spectra of CdAr and Cd2 recorded using the
B31(53P1) ← X10+(51S0) and b30+

u (5
3P1) ← X10+

g (5
1S0) transitions, re-

spectively. The pulsed source from Fig. 1 was employed for the production
of the molecules using parameters listed below (for additional description see
text). (a) D = 0.15 mm, pAr = 5.5 bars, Tres = 923 K, Tbody = 943 K and
Tnozzle = 943 K, X = 11 mm, f = 10 Hz, solenoid current pulse width w
= 0.7 ms, τ = 1 ms, time-gating interval 1tb = 3-5 µs. (b) D = 0.25 mm,
pAr = 1.5 bars, Tres = 903K, Tbody = 948 K, Tnozzle = 948 K, the remaining
parameters as in (a). (c) As in (a) but with time-gating interval 1ta = 0.2–
0.5 µs. (d) Simulation of the b ← b LIF excitation spectrum from (a), i.e.,
recorded using the B31 ← X10+, υ ′′ = 0 transition in CdAr, assuming: ω′

e
= 11.3 cm−1, ω′

ex
′
e = 0.59 cm−1, ω′′

e = 19.8 cm−1, ω′′
e x

′′
e = 0.93 cm−1, R′

e
= 5.01 Å, R′′

e = 4.31 Å from Ref. 23, as well as B ′
e = 0.022808 cm−1 and

B ′′
e = 0.030818 cm−1 from calculations, and assuming Trot = 3 K, 1L = 0.2
cm−1 and 1G = 0.2 cm−1. (e) Simulation as in (d) but for υ ′′ = 0,1 and Trot
= 19 K. (f) Simulation of the f← b part of the LIF excitation spectrum from
(a) assuming: Born-Mayer and Morse representations for the excited- and
ground-state potentials, respectively. (g) Sum of simulations from (d) and (f)
plotted to reconstruct the spectrum from (a). (h) Simulation of the b← b LIF
excitation spectrum from (c) but recorded using the b30+

u ← X10+
g υ ′′ = 0

transition in Cd2, assuming: ω′
e = 18.7 cm−1, ω′

ex
′
e = 0.34 cm−1, ω′′

e
= 21.4 cm−1, ω′′

e x
′′
e = 0.35 cm−1, R′

e = 4.02 Å, R′′
e = 3.78 Å from Ref. 24,

as well as B ′
e = 0.01848 cm−1 and B ′′

e = 0.02090 cm−1 from calculations,23

and assuming Trot = 3 K, 1L = 0.2 cm−1 and 1G = 0.2 cm−1. (i) Sum of
simulations (d), (f) and (h) plotted to reconstruct the spectrum from (c).

Figures 2(a)–2(c) present LIF excitation spectra recorded
using the B31←X10+ and b30+

u ← X10+
g transitions in CdAr

and Cd2, respectively. The intensity of the measured signal
in the background of the spectra was one order of magnitude
smaller than the intensity measured for the vibrational compo-
nents. As described above, the detection was time-gated (1ta
and1tb) revealing the presence of Cd2 molecules in the beam
[see trace (c) compared with (a)]. Along with the υ ′ ← υ ′′

= 0,1 b ← b transitions in CdAr, the spectra also show a
wide profile of the f ← b transitions [see most energetic part
of traces (a) and (c)] that correspond to the excitation from
υ ′′ = 0 to the repulsive part of the B31-state potential above
the dissociation limit; similar transitions have been reported
for the D16+

0 (n
1P1) ← X16+

0 (n
1S0) transitions in CdNg (n

= 5) (Ref. 14) and ZnNg (n = 4) (Ref. 22) making it possible
to determine the repulsive part of the excited-state potential.
Using less (i.e., largerD and smaller pAr) or more (i.e., smaller
D and larger pAr) favorable cooling parameters in the expan-
sion it was demonstrated that the Trot for the molecules in the
beam can be varied from 19 K [trace (b)] to 3 K [traces (a) and
(c)]–see below. The conclusion is that the combination of D
and pAr can be used as an effective parameter to select Trot in
the beam, a very important consideration for the future E-P-R
experiment. The recorded LIF excitation spectra were simu-
lated using spectroscopic characteristics of the B31 and X10+

states in CdAr, and b30+
u and X

10+
g states in Cd2 determined

in our laboratory.23,24 Traces (d) and (e) show simulations
of the part of spectra that were recorded using the B31,υ ′′

← X10+,υ ′′ b ← b transitions in CdAr with the assumptions
(υ ′′ = 0, Trot = 3 K) and (υ ′′ = 0,1, Trot = 19 K), respec-
tively. Additionally, each rotational transition in the spectrum
was convoluted with Gaussian (1G) and Lorentzian (1L) pro-
files corresponding to the Doppler residual broadening and
bandwidth of the laser beam, respectively. Trace (f) shows a
simulation of the part of spectrum that was recorded using
the B31 ← X10+,υ ′′ f ← b transitions with the assumption
υ ′′ = 0 and the Born-Mayer function1,14, 22 (A′e−b

′R + C′
0)

with A′ = 12 052 cm−1, b′ = 1.63 Å−1, and C′
0 = 30 643

cm−1. The latter represents the repulsive part of the B31-state
potential above the dissociation limit (a full analysis of the
f ← b transitions will be presented elsewhere). Trace (h)
shows a simulation of the part of spectrum that was recorded
using the b30+

u , υ ′ ← X10+
g , υ ′′ b← b transitions in Cd2 with

the assumption υ ′′ = 0 and Trot = 3 K; it demonstrates the
presence of Cd2 in the beam. The sum of (d) and (f) and of
(d), (f), and (h) are shown in traces (g) and (i), respectively.
These satisfactorily reconstruct the recorded spectra of traces
(a) and (c), respectively, and thereby validate the assumptions
made in the simulations.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A new all-metal, high-temperature, high-pressure pulsed
source of vdW dimers has been constructed. The source
was used to demonstrate efficient production of CdAr
and Cd2 molecules. The pulsed source was tested via the
spectroscopy of CdAr and Cd2 molecules by recording the
LIF excitation spectra using the B31(53P1) ← X10+(51S0)
and b30+

u (5
3P1) ← X10+

g (5
1S0) transitions, respectively.
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Simulations of the bound ← bound and free ← bound parts
of the recorded spectra corroborated the presence of CdAr
and Cd2 in the beam. The source was also used for production
and spectroscopy of CdNe and CdKr. It is shown that, from
the point of view of the future E-P-R experiment in our
laboratory, this new dimer source satisfies the requirement
for a controllable source of Cd2 molecules whose rotational
temperature can be optimally chosen via a combination
of the diameter D of the orifice and stagnation carrier gas
pressure p. This new pulsed beam source can also be used
in experiments devoted to the deceleration and cooling of
molecules using supersonic beams.
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